Naomi’s House exists because every woman who has
suffered from commercial sexual exploitation deserves a
new start.
OUR MISSION
Naomi’s House is a comprehensive residential program offering hope and healing to
women who have suffered from commercial sexual exploitation. Our home is a safe
place fostering healing and faith in Christ that leads to life-transformation.

WE ARE
• Faith-based, rooted in the gospel of Jesus Christ
• Trauma-informed, integrated with expert therapists and staff
• Committed to their full healing, believing each woman is the best advocate for her
own care

OUR APPROACH TO CARE
Naomi’s House provides hope and healing for women who have suffered from
commercial sexual exploitation. Our residential program is designed to meet their
needs with a comprehensive approach including practical, emotional, and spiritual
resources. We believe each woman is the best advocate for her own care. A core team
of professional staff, trauma-informed therapists, and volunteers will provide her with
tools for life transformation. Above all, our home environment is rooted in the lifechanging grace of Jesus Christ.
Contact us at info@NaomisHouse.org
NaomisHouse.org
Facebook.com/ChicagoNaomisHouse
Instagram: ChicagoNaomisHouse

I've had friends that I knew
loved me before, but Naomi’s
House is the first place
where I have experienced
unconditional love.
A MINISTRY OF THE MOODY CHURCH
NaomisHouse.org | info@naomishouse.org
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MORALLY INJURED
Moral injury is “the damage done to one’s conscience or moral compass when
one perpetrates, witnesses, or fails to prevent acts that transgress one’s own
moral beliefs, values, or ethical codes of conduct.” Typically associated with war
veterans, moral injury perfectly describes what so many of the women at Naomi’s
House have experienced. Forced to sell their bodies for sex, their moral values
were questioned, tried, and shattered. Too often, as a woman works to recover
from her trauma caused by trafficking, she wonders if she will ever be restored to a

PTSD: over 200 hours of group therapy addressing the symptoms of PTSD. These
groups are essential to healing because they also help women address the
isolation with which they struggle.
Drug addiction and life skills: over 50 weeks of consistent life skills training that
taught her how to budget, grocery shop, apply for a job, clean, garden, apply selfcare, and study the Bible. She also attended weekly substance abuse support
groups.

woman who God loves and the community will accept.

Valid ID and medical insurance: within the first month of her time at NH, she had
both.

In 2019, we continue to see the devastating impacts of
human trafficking

Community she can trust: when she graduated from NH, she packed a room
with people who, just 12 months prior, were perfect strangers. Now she has a
community of people who love and support her, including a church family, coworkers, mentors, and advocates. Befriending this young woman wasn’t always
easy. She would push against anyone that tried too hard. But as she learned to see
herself the way God sees her—as worthy, gifted, honored—she allowed people to
enter into her life and journey alongside her.

Of our current residents:
100% were first trafficked as minors
100% have experienced homelessness
100% suffer from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
100% self-identify as struggling with drug addiction and lacking basic-life skills
100% came to NH without valid ID or medical insurance
100% have expressed the need for a community that they can trust

INJURIES REPAIRED
In order to heal from the impact of trafficking, women need trauma-informed
care that addresses all aspects of their injuries. As one resident said, without
the resources she received while at NH, she’s confident she would be dead. The
depth of care that she needed in order to gain a new life could only come from
the comprehensive program NH provides. Here’s how we addressed the moral
injuries suffered by this resident, who spent a year at NH and has now graduated:
Trafficked as a minor: over 50 sessions of one-on-one trauma-informed therapy
with a licensed therapist. Because traumatic memories are not “filed away” by the
brain, this woman suffered from memories that made her feel stuck in the past.
These sessions carefully and intentionally helped repair the brain, filing away
those traumatic memories to allow her to live in the present.
Homelessness: Naomi’s House was the first home in which this woman lived
where she wasn’t afraid of someone assaulting her in the middle of the night.
After graduation, she moved into a safe transitional-living program that will
further equip her to live a healthy life.
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http://moralinjuryproject.syr.edu/about-moral-injury/

INJURIES STILL HEALING
Although we have already had three graduations this year, we have many more
women in the middle of their healing journey who are still suffering from their
injuries. As we walk alongside each of these women, we still have much work to do:
Financial Need:

Prayer Need:
We expect two more graduations before the end of 2019. Please pray that both
residents would fully accomplish what they have set out to do while at NH: start
completely new lives.
Expansion Need:
We have already expanded our capacity—we can now serve three more women
at a time, bringing us to a total of eight women living at NH! However, that means
we now need to expand the services we provide for each woman, including postgraduation services. This means we need more volunteers, and more churches and
people who can share the vision of NH with their communities.

